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NY’s COVID hot spot restrictions upheld again in court

Upper Valley residents voice concerns over travel restrictions

Virus tallies catching up in New Hampshire’s Coos County

Central Vermont COVID outbreak spawned several clusters

Sununu urges patience at the polls

Super Senior: Marie Boisvert

Middlebury College to start spring semester earlier

Sununu gives greenlight to resume indoor hockey

Vermont lawmakers lament virus rules near New Hampshire line

Correctional staff member tests positive for COVID-19

Applications open for next round of Vt. hazard pay grants

Rutland hospital to limit visitations starting next week

UVM Police cracking down on party enforcement this Halloween

Schumer furious over Trump administration’s scrapped Santa vaccine plan

Burlington to offer COVID ventilation upgrade grants

South Burlington students donate masks to first responders

Vt. leaders wrestle with how to spend CARES Act funding by years end

St. Michael’s College COVID outbreak grows

Infectious disease expert discusses airport travel safety

Vermont secretary of state on early voting and hitting the polls

How you can participate in COVID vaccine trial
How Vermont schools are adapting to new COVID health guidelines

Local high schools struggle to keep theater arts programs intact during pandemic

Rising virus case count should be ‘wake-up call’ to Vermonters

UVM reaches 100K COVID test milestone

SUNY Plattsburgh won’t hold in-person winter graduation

St. Michael’s College looks to contain growing COVID cluster

Schools struggle with staffing shortages

Clinton County sees high number of early voters

A look at early ballot processing in Rutland

Why UVM’s president wants to freeze tuition, room and board

Restaurants kick off 4th annual Dine Stowe

Several Orange Southwest schools go fully remote due to quarantine

Derby Elementary School closed due to COVID-19 case

Moriah Central School student tests positive for COVID-19

State gives new recreational sports guidance

NH warns of possible virus exposure at 3 establishments

NY limits hospital, nursing home visits in virus red zones

In-person visits at Woodridge cut visiting time in half

Tips on home-schooling during the pandemic

High school seniors look ahead to their futures amid the pandemic

Strolling of the Heifers suspended

New Yorkers line up for hours in 2nd day of early voting
Vermont says COVID utility relief program seeking applicants

Vermont ski resorts release tentative reopening dates; still waiting on state’s guidance

Testing site gives UVM medical students hands-on experience

Child psychiatrist explains health impacts of remote learning on kids

Grafton County hair salons forced to cancel appointments from Vermont

Old meets new this Halloween

Are Vermonters getting ‘COVID fatigue’?

NY sees most virus cases since May as state targets clusters

COVID case reported involving NVU-Lyndon student

New Hampshire updates public access rules during pandemic

Burlington community center to reopen after-school program

$76M available in third-round of small business grants

Vt. Health Commissioner: Remdesivir still effective after recent study

Burlington group takes help directly to the homeless

Welch: Vermont homeless hotel funding hinges on stimulus deal

New York won’t enforce New Jersey, Connecticut quarantines

The ‘Most Interesting Man’ urges Vermonters to vote early

Sununu, Feltes mischaracterize virus toll on nursing homes

Central Vermont coronavirus hockey cluster grows to 30 cases

UVM administration, faculty union remain divided over pay cuts

Oxbow High School gets deep cleaning after staff COVID case

Oxbow High School gets deep cleaning after staff COVID case
Canada extends border closure to November 21

Vt. search and rescue crews take extra precautions during pandemic

New England college enrollment down because of pandemic

Burlington Public Works halts in-person services after positive cases

Ballot drop boxes set up around Burlington

Last ice cream cone of the year for Sisters of Anarchy

Burlington church choir back together thanks to video editing

18 identified in Vt. youth and adult hockey league outbreak

Paul Smith’s College reports zero COVID cases

Randolph High School theater students put on old-time radio play

New Hampshire brings income tax dispute to Supreme Court

Clinton County sees one of its largest COVID-19 spikes

Vermont one of two states trending in the right direction

Vt. search and rescue crews take extra precautions during pandemic

New England college enrollment down because of pandemic

Newport Police urge alternative Halloween ideas

Burlington Public Works halts in-person services after positive cases

Students will learn in-person at Castleton University this spring

North Country Artist brings joy to seniors in assisted living facilities

Enfield cancels traditional Halloween

Vt. health officials concerned rapid-antigen testing provides false security

Volunteers to beautify Vt. communities Saturday
New Hampshire to challenge Massachusetts income tax decision

Newport braces for extension on Canadian border closure

Montpelier asks residents to not trick-or-treat

Campaign Countdown: Scott and Zuckerman on the coronavirus economy

Berlin fitness center reopens day after member tests positive for COVID

Nationwide ammo hoarding prompts local stores to set caps

UVM student-journalists develop absentee ballot tracker-map

COVID cases reported at Essex, Montpelier schools; 7 schools report virus this week

State pushing restaurants to do more takeout this winter

Company offering COVID-19 testing at Burlington International Airport

Grafton County COVID increase prompts school district warning letters

Vermont voter turnout smashing records

Harris Hill Ski Jump event canceled due to COVID-19

N.H. students reportedly not wearing masks now allowed back on bus

Cuomo book on NY pandemic outbreak short on state missteps

12 COVID cases linked to central Vermont hockey league

Rutland City’s firehouse dog

Welch calls for USDA COVID relief program to source food locally

UVM researchers study how COVID-19 ‘silences’ cellular defenses

3 off-campus Dartmouth students test positive for COVID-19

Positive COVID-19 cases reported at Vermont schools

How schools are coping with a substitute shortage
Vermont tourism revenues down but improving

Social media challenge brings surprise to North Country servers

New COVID-19 cluster in Northern New York

COVID case at Williston school

COVID cases remain low at UVM

Virus imperils AA co-founder’s birthplace, a virtual shrine

Bread and Puppet show goes on despite pandemic

Pandemic-friendly ways to celebrate Halloween with your family

School enrollment increases as families move to Vermont

Middlebury College announces spring semester plans

Shelburne Museum closing for season

Maine CDC: Hockey ref could’ve exposed hundreds

Outbreak among Vt. apple pickers increases by 1 to 28

NH has increase in virus cases, but low test positivity rate

Vt. moratorium on utility disconnections to end next week

Church Street event promotes creative mask design

Burlington approves turning Champlain Inn into homeless shelter

Burlington extends program to track wastewater for COVID

What happens when your mail-in ballot gets to the town clerk?

Low COVID numbers mean more Burlington kids can go back to class

New Colchester domestic violence shelter to provide expanded capacity, privacy

Investors warned about online coronavirus schemes
NH brewers concerned about COVID capacity requirements

Addison apple picker cluster contained; Number of Vt. visitors ok’d without quarantine shrinks to 2.9M

Sununu tours Main Street

Burlington City Council drops COVID bar curfew

Youth-led group gets Mask Day recognized in Vermont

Vt. registered voters should have received mail-in ballots by Wednesday

NY to impose new shutdowns in virus hot spots

Vermont ‘High’ Extended Unemployment Benefits end this week

COVID outbreak among migrant workers at Vermont farm

Photo of wedding with no masks in Woodstock raises concerns

New statewide guidance for NH ski resorts

Plattsburgh mayor releases revised budget

Farm to family food box program returns

Leahy tests negative for coronavirus

Cuomo defends not wearing a mask at indoor presser

More Vermont students return to in-person learning

Cuomo orders some NYC schools closed amid virus flare-up

Burlington City Council considers backyard ‘COVID fires’

New Hampshire allocates $12M for performance venues

Howard Center plans mental health outreach during October

Deadline to apply for agriculture assistance extended
Vermont DMV opens three more branches